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Introduction
The American debate on industrial policy was first provoked by

Hamilton’s Report onManufactures In 1191. At that time the debate
focused on whether the federal government had the constitutional
authoritytograntthe recommended bounties to manufacturers.Ham-
Ilton argued that Congress had the power to pronounce upon the
objects thatconcern thegeneral welfareandthattheseobjects extended
to “the general interestsoflearning,of agriculture, ofmanufacturing,
and of commerce.” Madison responded sharply that “The Federal
Government had been hitherto limited to the specified powers, by
the greatest champions for latitude In expounding those powers. If
not only the means,but the objects are unlImited, the parchment had
better be thrown into the fire at once.”

Our subsequent history indicates that Hamilton lost this battle but
won the war. The Report on Manufactures was shelved. Hamilton
then set up a private firm to promote the emergIng technologies of
that tIme; that firm wentbroke. Butthe sameIssue was later resolved
In favor of Hamilton’s argument, when it was determined that Con-
gress could set higher tariffs on specific goods to promote selected
manufacturing Industries. The progressive erosion of the limits of
the enumerated powers is one of the more serious problems of our
democracy. The saddest commenton the recentdebate on industrial
policy is that thisfundamentalconstitutional issue Isno longerraised.

For themoment I will not join thebipartisan chorus of economists
In criticizing the most recentproposals for anational Industrial pol-
icy. My views on this issue are summarized in the 1984 EconomIc
Report. My present purpose, in contrast, is to outline the elements
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ofwhatmightbe called a“supply-side” industrialpolicy, something
thatacontemporary Jefferson or Madisonmightproposeifeither bad
gained the presidency following a period of extensive intervention
by the federal government In the allocation of resources. The first
focus of their attention, I suggest, would be on those existing inter-
ventions that are part of the problem. The second focus would be to
exercise the clearly enumerated powers of the federal government
to promote the general welfare. Jefl~rsonInterpreted the Constitu-
tion to limit the federal government to the “external and mutual
relations only of these states.” It may be too late to restore that
halcyon condition, butit is appropriate to evaluatechanges in policy
by that high standard.

The Elements of a “Supply-Side” Industrial Policy
In abriefdiscussion, ofcourse, I can only summarize theelements

of a “supply-side” Industrial policy. More Information will be sup-
plied on request, at least after the election.

Monetary Policy
Many of the problems cited in support of an industrial policy are

macroeconomic problems. A resolution of these problems requires
changes in macroeconomic policies, not increased sectoral
Interventions.

The conduct of monetary policy In the United States has been
characterized by two biases: Monetary policy has been procyolical
and, during the last 50 years, It has been inflationary. Both of these
biases are especially damaging to the manufacturing industries.
Cyclicalvariations havereducedthe average capacity utilization rate
and the debt share of total capital. And inflation has increased the
effective tax rate on the income from capital, because depreciation
allowances are not indexed. The Constitution grants Congress the
clear authority “To coinmoney[and] regulatethe valuethereof...
Maybe It is timefor Congress to seta feasible standard for theconduct
of monetary policy and to holdthe Federal Reserve Board account-
able to meet this standard.

Fiscal Policy
The federal budget provides substantial subsidies—in the form of

grants, loans,and dlfl~rentialtax treatment—to theagriculture, energy,
housing, medical care, and transportation sectors, SInce the large
relative support of these sectors diverts resources from other uses,
the aggregate manufacturing sector should be regarded as a
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negatively targeted sector. Selected manufacturing Industries receive
sothe support only as aby-product ofdefenseand space procurement
andofexport subsidies. In addition the large federal deficit reduces
both the demand for capital goods and investment in all Industries,

An activist Industrial policy, as advocated by Hamilton’s heirs,
would grant manufacturing firms their own place at the trough, by
providingsubsidized loans to politically favored manufacturing firms
and, presumably, by increasing the deficit by the same amount. A
more attractive alternative, I suggest, Is to reduce both the present
bias against manufacturing and the deficit byreducing the subsidies
to the other sectors, relying onthe market to reallocate the available
resources.

The deficit is a serious problem and it must be reduced. The
primary economic consequence of the deficit isa reduction of U.S.
investment, both here and abroad. For that reason it would be par-
ticularlycounterproductive ifthenecessarydeficitreduction package
Included an increase in the taxation of business Investment A “bal-
ance-down” strategy, followed by a progressive reduction of the
remaining tax biasesagainst business investment, isamore effective
way to Increase thecapital stock in the manufacturing sector. Among
the tax measures that should be considered are to move to an expen-
singstandard forall business Investmentand tochange the tax credit
on Incremental R&D expenditures toa lower credit based on expen-
ditures above some fixed base.

Regulatory Policy
American industry is faced by a very complex set of laws and

regulations that restrict its competitiveness, These laws and regula-
tions serve other purposes, but the Increasing concern about the
competitiveness of American Industry suggests that they may not
reflect the desiredbalance of interests. In some cases the problemis
due to a failure to exercise the clear responsibility of the federal
government regarding patents and copyrights.

Our antitrust laws merit a thorough review. In many cases these
laws are based on a premise that high concentration Is associated
with highprices, a premise that is not consistent with the accumu-
lating evidence. In some cases the enforcement of these laws has
hadthe effectofprotectingweak competitorsatthe expense ofeffec-
tive competition, Moreattention should be given to the role ofprod-
uct substitution, foreign supply, and general excess capacity in dis-
ciplining potential monopoly behavior.

The administration has undertaken anumber of steps to address
these issues. Recent legislation nowallows banks to organize export
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trading companies, and it exempts these companies from antitrust
actions initiated by the government A bill now before Congress
would exempt joint ventures for R&D from treble damage suits,
where such ventures comply with certain disclosure provisions. A
reviewofthe1982 Merger Guidelines, reflecting theabove concerns,
Isscheduled to be completed In June.

Several laws thatrestrictthe relation betweenfinancial Institution
andnonfinancialfirms should alsobe reviewed. In the United States,
almost alone among themajor industrial nations, banks may not own
equityinnonfinancial flrms,arestrictionthatdates from acourtruling
In 1865 based on the NatIonal Banking Act of 1864. The resulting
arms-length relation between banks and nonfinancial finns has a
numberof adverse consequences. This restrictionmay have contrib-
uted to the lower debt share of the total capital of U.S. firms. And
U.S. banks are precluded from serving the role of the infbnned rep-
resentative ofoutside stockholders, a role that Is critical to discipine
the incumbent management of nonfinancial firms. Bank regulators
have reason to be concerned abouttheoverall portfolio of Individual
banks, but theIr concerns need not preclude some bank ownership
ofequity.

Another obscure law, dating from 1940, prohibits pension plan
sponsors from structuring a compensation arrangement with plan
managers that Is a function ofthe performance ofthe plan portfolio.
This laweffectivelyprevents plan managers from serving as an effec-
tive dIscipline on incumbent management, even though pension
plans now ownabout$700 billion ofcorporate assets. The Securities
and Exchange Commission will soon issuea new ruling that relaxes
this restraint to some degree.

These and other laws have increased the security of corporate
managers at the expense of the stockholder and thecompetitiveness
of American industry. A rising concern about the more dramatic
recent takeover efforts may lead to new regulations that would only
exacerbate this problem. Some effort Is needed to explain that the
threat of takeover, however uncomfortable to incumbent managers,
is an important part of the market process that Induces corporate
management to serve the Interests of the larger community.

The array of health, safety, environment, and energy laws and
regulations approved during the last 20 years also deserves review.
These laws serve important public purposes, but the explicit zero-
risk standards in some of these laws prevent any meaningful balance
of the several affected interests. I am Intrigued to understand how
the several candidates forPresidentReagan’s job would resolve their
strong commitment to bothclean air and smokestack industries, but
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that Is not a sufficient cause for giving them that opportunity. Some-
day soon, I hope, there will be a basis for discussing these issues
without the rhetoric ofa holy war.

Foreign Trade
The recent trend ofincreasing traderestraints is also discouraging.

Such restraints clearly reduce our national income, by restricting a
sortingout ofAmerican Industryon thebasis ofcomparative advan-
tage. In some cases, where relatively high-paid workers are pro-
tected, these restraints reduce total employment in the short run.
This problem will not be resolved by legitimizing new traderestraints
In thename of &cilltating adjustment The historical record ofthese
restraints is that they are more lIkelyto delay, rather than to smooth,
adjustment to market conditions.

What is thealternative to acceptingthepresentand probable future
increase in the protection of specific industries? Experience sInce
the Kennedy Round suggests the answer. Average tariffs were pro-
gressively reduced only because these tariffchanges were automatic,
gradual, comprehensive, andmutual. In recentyearsthese automatic
reductions in tariffs weremore than offsetby theselective extension
ofother restraints. The implication ofthis development Is thataver-
age effective tariffs are likely to Increase unless some new automatic
and general process of reduction In trade restraints is approved.
Measures thatare now beingconsideredby theadministration include
an acceleration of the remaining tariff reductions under the Tokyo
Round, the establishment offree trade zones with selected nations,
andanewtrade round focused onthemajor types ofnontarIffbarriers.

Property Rights
Finally,market forceswill notworkeffectivelywithout well-defined

property rights. Patents and copyrights are an important form of
property rights, particularly in the high-technology fields that are a
prune concern ofindustrial policy. Many people have argued that
patent limitationshave deterred investment in certain fields ofhigh
technology andhave allowed foreign competitors to appropriate some
benefits of domestic innovation. In particular, historical principles
ofpatent and copyright law have limited the protections that could
be provided to computer programs, semiconductor chip designs, and
other embodiments of modern technology. Moreover, anomalies in
the patent law have weakened the right of U.S. patent holders to
restrict the importation and sale of products that are made abroad
through patent-infringingprocesses.
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Some progress has been made. Computer programs have been
subject to copyright since 1980. Several bills now before Congress
would address these issues. One wouldprovide copyright-like pro-
tection to semiconductorchipdesign, anotherbill wouldpreventthe
importation of goods produced abroad by patent-infringing produc-
tion processes, and athirdbillwould permit theprivate patenting of
technologies thatwere developedIn part under governmentcontract.
The administration has substantially improved the patent revIew
process and is studying the general set of intellectualproperty laws
to identifr other ways by which such property rights maybe extended
andstrengthened. Congress should nowaddresstheseissues to fliffill
its constitutional responsibility “To promote theProgressof Science
and (the] Useful Arts.. .

Conclusion
The nation Is nowliced by achoice between two industrial poli-

cies. One policy perceives government intervention as part of the
solution, the other as part of the problem. One would substitute the
Judgment ofpoliticians and bureaucrats for thatof private investors;
the other would extend andstrengthenmarket processes. One would
sustain theprogressive erosion ofthe enumerated powers; the other
would build on the clear constitutIonal responsibilities ofthe federal
government. I welcome the national debate on this issue. My choice
ahould be clear.
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